
After cleaning your skin with our Miss Ella Lotion,

and rinse with Eau de génie, apply twice a day a few

drops of Gimme Clear ! on your pimples with your

hands and gently massage until complete

penetration. Do not rinse. Can be used as a single

treatment.

USE PRECAUTIONS

Not suitable for children under 3 years.Always test

the product inside your elbow and leave it for 24

hours before applying on larger skin areas.

Use time : From 3 to 5 months average  

Life time after opening: 12 mois

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

100% Natural
100% Active

✓ Purifies

✓ Sooths

✓ Repairs

✓ Cicatrizes

Essential oils  

Organic  

vegetable oils

INGREDIENTS

CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, CORYLLUS AVELANA

(HAZELNUT) SEED OIL, CANNABIS SATIVA (HEMP) SEED OIL,

SQUALANE, CITRUS LIMON (LEMON) PEEL OIL, DAUCUS CAROTA

SATIVA (CARROT) SEED OIL, CINNAMOMUM ZEYLANICUM BARK

OIL, ORIGANUM HERACLEOTICUM FLOWER OIL, DICAPRYLYL

ETHER, LAURYL ALCOHOL, PARFUM, TOCOPHEROL, CINNAMAL,

CITRAL,LIMONENE.

The secret? Its composition in active natural essential oils

including lemon , cinnamon bark and green oregano . One

or two drops are in off to clean and free the pores of excess

sebum and reduce pimples. Designed for blemished skin, it

absorbs quickly and does not dry the skin while leaving a

fresh and aromatic veil.

PROPERTIES

A natural and effective lotion to fight skin blemishes to  

acne.

GIMME CLEAR!
Collector Edition

Technical file

SPECIFICATIONS
Odour : Fresh and aromatic note

Texture : This lotion leaves a veil of softness on your skin.  

Not greasy, it absorbs quickly.

Color : light yellow

LABELING

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

CNPN : 1541317

Custums code:  

3304990000

Volume:

1.67 fl.oz

* Clinical tests under dermatological control for 8 weeks of 21 people with oily skin and whose average age is 36 years
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EFFICACY

PROVEN

Proven efficacy*

✓ 100% Tolerance

✓ 94% have softer skin

✓ 94% have a cleaner skin

✓ 82% have a smoother skin

✓76% have less sebum
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